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To*my*knowledge,*my*library*does*not*have*a*material*…
I*don't*know
SASA
PTA
ILT
School*administrator
Students
Teachers
Librarian/Media*Specialist
Who$is$involved$in$the$development$of$your$school's$
material$selection/collection$development$plan?
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v MLISc candidates created a 10 question survey on www.surveymonkey.com
v HIDOE library staff were invited to participate via School Library Services (SLS) Listserv 
v 270+ schools received invitations
v 67 responded
v MLISc candidates conducted a literature, legal, and organizational review on best practices 
in providing access to information in public school libraries
v Are we using collection/challenge policies to guide our collection management?
v Are we choosing appropriate, yet diverse materials for all of our students?
v Are we using selection and/or challenges as opportunities to educate others about their freedom 
to read and their right to access information?
v Are our policies and practices in school libraries allowing for the widest access to information? 
(e.g. Parent permission, restricted shelves, AR/Lexile labeling, internet blocking)
v Are we supporting each other to provide the best access for our user community?
Results and interpretations of a 2015 survey of HIDOE library staff 
Angela Barr
MLISc candidate – University of Hawai’i Mānoa
barra@hawaii.edu
v Thanks to Ruth Pukahi and Wrayna Fairchild who helped design and administer the survey for LIS 610.
v Access to Library Resources and Services for Minors. (2014). Retrieved April 9, 2015, from http://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom/librarybill/interpretations/access-library-resources-for-minors Adopted June 30, 1972, by the ALA Council; amended July 1, 1981; 
July 3, 1991; June 30, 2004; July 2, 2008 under previous name "Free Access to Libraries for Minors"; and July 1, 2014.
v Access to Resources and Services in the School Library Media Program. (2014). Retrieved April 9, 2015, from http://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom/librarybill/interpretations/accessresources Adopted July 2, 1986, by the ALA Council; amended January 10, 
1990; July 12, 2000; January 19, 2005; July 2, 2008; and July 1, 2014.
v Asheim, L. (1953). “Not Censorship But Selection.” Wilson Library Bulletin, 28, 63-67. 
v The Freedom to Read Statement. (2004). Retrieved April 9, 2015, from http://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom/statementspols/freedomreadstatement Adopted June 25, 1953, by the ALA Council and the AAP Freedom to Read Committee; amended January 28, 
1972; January 16, 1991; July 12, 2000; June 30, 2004.
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How*would*you*describe*your*position?
Credentialed/certified-librarian
Classroom-teacher
Library-clerk
PTT
Volunteer
Other
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Other.(please.specify)
I.don't.know
SASA
Volunteers
Parents
Curriculum.coordinator
School.administrator
Classroom.teachers
Students
Librarian/Media.Specialist
Who+is+involved+in+selecting material+for library+
purchases?+Check+all+that+apply.
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How)long)have)you)held)your)current)position?
This%is%my%first%year
2.5%years
5.10%years
10+%years
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Is)it)the)school)librarian's)role)to)limit)access)to)patrons,)
based)on)material)age;appropriateness?
Yes,%at%all%levels%(K,12)
Yes,%for%elementary%students%(K,5)
No,%it%is%not%our%role
When 
materials are 
selected
When 
students come 
in to choose 
materialsWhen 
materials are 
challenged
Situations when 
we can optimize 
access to a diverse, 
engaging 
collection
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Banned/book/ lists
Other
Format
Price/
Popularity
Gaps/in/collection
Related/to/curriculum/standards
Award/winners
Interest/level
Reading/level
Student/interest
Teacher/interest
By#which#criteria#are#materials#selected?#
Check#all#that#apply.
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How+involved+are+you+in+your+
students'+material+selection?
I"help"guide"students"to"books" that"
match"their"interests.
I"assist"students"only"when"they"ask"
for"help.
I"help"guide"students"to"books"with"
appropriate"reading"levels.
I"help"guide"students"to"books"with"
appropriate"content/topics.
Not"at"all"involved."The"choice"is"
theirs.
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None-of-the-above
The-library-uses-a-challenge-policy-established-by-me
The-library-uses-a-challenge-policy-established-by-the-
school
The-library-uses-the-challenge-policy-established-by-the-
HIDOE-with-some-modifications
The-library-uses-the-challenge-policy-established-by-the-
HIDOE
Choose&the&answer&that&best&describes&
your&material&challenge&policy
